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General Description 

Circuit controller operating rods connect the 
controller directly to a switch point.  Connections 
can be made to the near or far switch points.  Two 
types of rods are available: 

 With spring type ball socket for circuit controller 
connection and ball clamp for switch point 
connection 

 With spring type ball socket for both 
connections. 

The ball sockets are self-adjusting.  Lost motion in 
the connections is automatically taken up by the 
spring, which has ample strength to operate the 
circuit controller.  The ball connection is captive and 
cannot escape from the socket even if the spring 
should break.  A grease fitting on the spring ball 
socket connection enables forced lubrication.  All 
rods incorporate a thread with rounded roots to 
withstand severe vibrations over an extended 
period.  Ball type point detector lugs are 
recommended for these rods; these are listed in 
RSE-6H4. 

 

Ordering Information 

 Refer to ordering tabulation on reverse side for 
Circuit Controller Operating Rods and Point 
Detector Lugs part numbers. 

 When ordering rods, specify connection to near 
or far switch point (see diagram below). 

 Specify spring ball socket on one end of rod, or 
both ends. 

 Note unit dimensions in diagram for proper 
installation. 

 When ordering point detector lugs, refer to 
dimension ‘Z” in diagram below.  This is the 
same as the “Z” dimension in the second 
ordering tabulation. 

 Note on above:  Bolt holes are slotted, so there 
is some allowance for play. 

 Specify the required “Z” dimension and bolt size 
for the point detector lug. 

CC Operating Rod Installation 
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Circuit Controller Operating Rods

 Order No. End Conn. (1) Dimension "V" Dwg. Ref.

 N237118 Spring, Ball 2', 3-1/4" A

 N221255 Spring, Ball 2', 9-1/2" A1

 N224218 Spring, Ball 3', 10-1/2" A2

 N225193 Spring, Ball 7', 11-1/2" B

 N224456 Spring, Spring 3', 10-1/2" C

Note (1):  Ends of rod:  "Spring" - spring type ball
                socket.  "Ball" - ball clamp.

Circuit Controller Operating Rods - Pt. Det. Lugs

 Order No. Bolt Applic. Dimension "Z"

 M346588 3/4" 5"

 M346589 3/4" 7"

 M346590 3/4" 9"

 M346591 1" 5"

 M346592 1" 7"
 M346593 1" 9"  

 
 
 


